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A MICHIGAN RECORD FOR GYTUS MARGINICOLLIS 
(COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCIDAE: CLYTINll 
James E. Zablotnyl 
Clytus marginicollis Castlenau and Gory is a small, rarely collected 
clytine cerambycid endemic to coniferous forests of Ea tern North America 
(Knull 1943, Linsley 1964). Gosling (1973) did not mention any records for it 
in his 
survey of Michigan cerambycids. Knull (1943) 
reports that this species 
probably occurs in Ohio but e had seen no specimens to confirm its presence. 
With a standard sweep net, I collected a single specimen on 19 May 1985 
and 
two specimens on 15 May 1986 
at the Michigan State University tree 
dump in Lansing Township, Ingham County Michigan. They were sunning 
themselves on freshly cut pine and hardwood branches prior to capture. One 
of the 1986 specimens has been deposited in the MSU Insect Collection. 
Clytus marginicollis is similar to he ubiquitous C. ruricola (Olivier), but 
is more robust in appearance. The pale yellow antemedian pubescent band of 
C. marginicollis is oblique and arcuate while C. ruricola possesses aU-shaped 
pubescent band (Figure 1). Unlike the anthophilous C. ruricola, C. margini­
collis has never been recorded feeding on pollen or nectar. Also, while C. ruri­
cola oviposits on rotten hardwood logs, C. marginicollis relies on windblown 
or 
freshly 
cut pine branches for oviposition sites (Linsley, 1964) and additional 
records should be found near cultivated and wild Pinus species. This species' 
use 
of recently 
cut or windthrown small pine branches suggests that its lar­
vae 
have 
minimal or no economic impact on ut pine timber or cultivated 
nursery 
stock. 
Along 
with Phymatodes amoenus (Say), Megacyllene caryae (Gahan), and 
Cyrtophorus uerrucosus (Olivier), C. marginicollis is one of the first ceramby­
cids to appear in the spring. Its early appearance may account in p rt for its 
uncommonly collected status. 
Gosling (1973) and Gosling et al. (1976) compiled a comprehensive list of 
Michigan's cerambycid fau a and expected additional records from the s uth­
western 
Lower 
Peninsula and Western Upper Peninsula. I am pleased to re­
port that 
Michigan's 
226th cerambycid species was not discovered in those 
boundary 
counties 
but in a highly urbanized area of Ingham County. Even 
though cerambycid beetles have been extensively studied, further work is still 
needed to discover additional species and to enhance distribution records for 
those species found within the state. 
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Figure 1. Habitus of Clytus marginicollis Castelnau and Gory. 
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